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Although emulsion systems have been widely used in many indus仕ialfields， the fonnation of emulsion is not 
always desirable in chemical industries. Fonnation of emulsions in solvent extraction prl∞esses is especially 
undesirable， since the pr∞esses訂estopped unti1 the emulsions are separated into oi1 and water. Electrical 
demulsification is one of the most convenient ways of separating emulsions into oi1 and water. However， this has 
been believed to be operative to only water-in-oi1 (W /0) emulsions under very high electrostatic fields. 
We have recently found由atoi1-in-water (OIW) emulsions stabi1zed with ionic surfactants are demulsified by 
low electrostatic fields ofless than 10 V/cm [1・5].We wil1 show here the experimen阻1and theoretical evidences of 
proving the demulsification of OIW emulsions by a weak electrostatic field. 
2 Experimental evidences 
Acceleration of the demulsification of OIW emulsion can be observed on any emulsion systems unless 
emulsions are stabilized with nonionic surfactants. Figure 1 shows the e自己ctof extemal DC electric fields on the 
stability of OIW emulsion that is prep紅edby shaking the 3 : 2 mixture of oil (1 : 1 mix加reofben勾'1alcohol and 
tetrahydropyran) and water (∞ntaining 2xl0-4 mol/dm3 ofsodium 2・naphthylsu旺onate出血io凶csu由C阻nt)in a 
sep訂atoryfunnel more than 100 times.百leradi and the zeta 
potential (Q of the oi1 droplets are 25~ 30μm and 60 mV， 
respectively.百leemulsion layer thus prepared has a lifetime 
of more than 1 h.百leapplication of a DC electric field of Eo > 
4 V /cm shorten the Iife time to les than 20 s.百leacceleration 
of demulsification is induced neither by electrophoresis nor by 
electrolysis， since the fusion of the droplets takes place not 
only 田町theelec仕odesbut everywhere in the emulsion layer. 
High企equencypulsed squ訂'ewave fields also accelerate the 




















fields.百leseevidences suggest th剖thedemulsification is induced 
by the migration of surface charges on the oil droplets. 
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Fig. 1. Effect of extemal DC electric 
field on the life time of OIW emulsion. 
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3 Theoretical e'Vidence 
Fundamental equations for describing the steady-state behavior of ions in O/W emulsions are 
v( Vc，:t z:;' Vo J ~苦言 =0 Smoluchowski diffusion equation for ions in water under elec仕ostaticfield件C士andz are the number densities and the valence ofthe ions， respectively. 
(c+ー に)v2o=一一= Poisson's equation in water with血edielec仕icconstant 勾
&， &， 
σ~ [z".es+ exp(乎 )-Z一心xr(子)し Surfac怠chargedensityσgiven by the Boltzmann distribution of 
surface ions with the valences Zs，士・
/ 、「θ供 θol I~ound町 conditionon the s油田・ S:t， 0 and待問
σ 三 e(z.3S~ -z._s_) =1 &一一-&， -!-I I the surface ion densities， the dielectric constant and 、s.+十 S.ー ーノ I -， dn -， θIn I ， I 
L Ufl un JsuゆceI theelectrostatic po伯ltialfor oil， respectively 
According to血eDLVO theory， the electrostatic force acting between由es町白C回 ofapproaching oil droplets 
( the electrical di血lsedouble layer force) separated by x isgiven as a sum ofthe Maxwell's electric field s仕'esand 
the osmotic pr回sureぉ
p~_~(~)2叫[叫(引吋-;:)-2] 
Using several plausible approximations， the potentia1 energy for the approach oftwo oil drop加sis given by 
U一笠竺|川[μ何附4引的(似h糾州+叶山1
一一一
8(h+lり)I h+l+(h一lり)e一KW h+lー (hー l)e-KI' I 12Jl"w2 
where h = zseC(s+.o + s-.o)/ [kT (s+.o・s-o)];κtheDebye reciprocallength; w， the separation dis旬ncebetween the 
企ontsurfaces of approaching two droplets with radi al andα2; Eo， the intensity ofthe extemal electric field;η，血e
angle between the axis of approach and the extemal field; and AH， the Hamaker constant of血edroplets， 
respectively.百leabove equation indicates that the repulsive double layer force， the origin of stabilizing charged 
emulsion partic1es， changes ωbe at甘activeby applying由e出temalelectric field of 
IEo 12[ zsec(人0+勺 )+kT(s+.o-s_.o)] E 迂|
3zse(s+.0 + s_.o)α 
where a isthe radius ofthe larger droplet. A weak extemal electric field thus demulsifies charged 0パ町emulsions.
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